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SPECIFICATION FOR MODEL 5045-151'J D'JSCfILE.®

1.0 SCOPE

This document is the technical specification for a large capactty
random-access storage device for use with digital computers. This
device is referred to herein as a Disc Unit or DISCfILE.®. A unique
feature of this device is the dual~channel feature (see paragraph
2.17), which provides for simultaneous communication with two in
dependent computers or with both channels of a dual-channel computer.
The two channels may simultaneously perform any combination of seek,
read or write, the only restriction being that both channels may
not operate upon the same group at the same time.

In the standard configuration, a Controller interface is permitted
access to only one of the two channels in any Disc Unit. The op-
t iana 1 dua l-switch feature perm its 'either access channel to.be con
nected to either Contro11er interface. The 5045-1510 ,i s l nterface
compatfble with both the Data Products C510 and C5~1 Control UnIts.

2.0 REQUIREMENTS

2.1 Unit Contents

The Disc Unit contains 32 magnetically-coated data discs rotating
on a common shaft. Data is recorded on the surfaces of the discs

.by read/write heads which are moved to a selected position by mag
netically-actuated devices called pos lt loner's, The Disc Unit con
tains the discs, read/write heads and positioners, selection ma
,trices for position and read/write head, wr lt e and read amplifi'ers,
writel ockout switches, and pos itione r powe r contro1s• When fixed
heads are used an additional data disc is included.l

An external source of compressed air may be supplied to the Disc
Unit. A compressor, which is located external to the Disc Unit,
is also supplied. A fifty-foot length of cable and air hose is
supplied for the compressor. Either air supply may be used to
land the heads.

All power sequencing circuitry. necessary to automatically put the
Disc Unit into operation or shut it down is in the cabinet. The
sequencing may be initiated internally in a test mode or externally
from the Cont ro11er ,

2.2 Physical Size

Length"'!'68-1/211
Height 70"
Width - 36-.)./211

1 - Fixed heads will be supplied as an extra"'!'costoption.
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2.3 Weight -·3,450 pounds

2.3.1 Floor Loading - 207 lbs./square foot

2.3.2 Pad Loading - 435 lbs./pad

2.3.3 Shipping Weight

Add approximately 300 lbs.•for necessary equipment and packaging.

2.4 Compressed Ai r Supply Requirement

2.4.1 Air pressure: 40 to 180 psi.

2.4.2 Volume: 12 cfm minimum

2.4.3 Filtration: External water trap and 10 micron filter.

NOTE.

Recommended filtration media:
Perfecting Service Company
Fi lter F300-A with
Cartridge F-113A

. 2.5 Env ironment

2.5.1 Operating

Temperature: 600F(lS0C) minimum to 850F(300C) maximum.
Relative Humidity: 20010 minimum to 80% maximum.

2.5.2 Storage and Shipping

Temperature: -200F(-28.S0C) minimum to 1500F(6S0C) maximum.
Relative Humidity: 9~1o maximum.

2.6 Cooling and Air Filtering.

The Disc Unit is cooled by ambient air drawn in through the top of
the unit and passes 1000.cubic feet per minute of filtered ai r , The.
equipment contains filters which take out 9~1o of all particles 5
microns or larger.
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2.7 Power

2.7. 1 The dp/f 5045 DISCf ILE un it requires 6.5 kw, three-phase, a.c. power.
The file can be supplied to operate from either of 208 or 415 v01ts,
:!:.Hf~, at e ither 50 cps or 60' cps , ±1. cps 1ine frequency.

2.7.2 The voltage and frequency variations specified above may be either
transient or steady-state. When starting up, the disc motor is driven
by a wye configuration to 1imit the current. At about 800 rpm, the input
is switched to delta.' The disc motor draws a maximum of 35. amps for
no more than 5 seconds.

2.7.3 The Disc Unit contai ns its own DC power suppl ies for posit ioner power
and the internal logic and switching circuitry.

2.8 Packaging and Cable Entry

The Disc Unit is totally enclosed with a minimum of functional trim;.
access is gained through simple sheet metal doors at the sides of
the unit and removable panels at the top.

Cable entry is through the base ~f the unit.

2.9 Color

The Disc Unit shall be del ivered with either a primed coat of z lne
chromate or with Data Products Corporation standard colors. Other
colors optional.

2.10 Reliability and Product Life

2.10.1 Reliability

.Each part of the system is inspected and tested prior to final
assembly, and each major assembly is tested when integrated with
the system. The magnetic recording medium is guaranteed against
failure due to material or workmanship for the warrantable life
of the equipment.

2.10.2 Equipment Lif~'

The system has a design Jife of at least three years before major
overhaul is required, assuming that proper scheduled maintenance
has been performed.

2.11 Disc Rotational Speed

The discs are driven at a rotational speed of 1200 rpm (1000 rpm
for 50 cps) nomina). Induction slip may account for a rotational
speed decrease of not more than 5%.
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2.12 Storage Capacity

The tota1 storage capacity of the file is (based on outer zone clock track
of 62,224 bits) 764,608,512 bits including both data and addressing, syn
chronizing and alignment tolerance bits •. The latter are not directly ad
dressable as data. (Refer to 2.14.4 for addressable storage capacity.of
the file.) Th~ total capacIty may vary when' the number of bits per track
are adjusted to accommodate spec lal formats.' .
When fixed h~ads are utilized, the total storage capacity is increased
by 4,480, 128 bits.

2.13 Physical Mechanization

Data is·stored in circular tracks on both surfaces of rotating 31-inch
diameter discs coated with magnetic material. The tracks on each re
cording surface are accessed for reading or writing by means of flying
heads mounted in fixed positions on a movable positioner. A single
positioner is associ~ted with each disc.

2.13.1 Heads per positioner.

There are 8 'heads per positioner. Four heads are used for the upper
surface and four for the lower surface.

2.13.2 Positions per positioner
. .

Each pos itioner may be addressed to any of 64 radia1 pos itions on
a disc. The nominal track radius for the innermost position will be
5.0 inches for the inner zone and 9.8 inches for the outer zone.

2.13.3 Tracks per position·

Eight tracks are accessed at each position, since each of the eight
heads accesses its own track. This makes a total of 512 tracks on
each disc, 256 for each surface.

2.13~4 Discs per file

There is a total of 34 discs,' 32 discs for data storage and two
baffle disc~. One of the baffle discs, called the control disc,
contains timing information used for control purposes in the Disc
Unit and In the Controller.

2.13.5 Fixed Head Option

When the fixed head option is selected, an additional data disc
is added immediately above the bottom baffle disc. A maximum of
three fixed head assemblies may be used. Each fixed head assembly
accommodates a maximum of 32 heads, 16 accessing the top surface
of the disc and 16 accessing the bottom. .
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2.14 Data Organization

2. 14.1 Track Zones

The tracks on each disc are separated into two groups in accord~
ance with their location on the disc. These groups are referred
to as inner zone and outer zone. Each zone contains 256 tracks,
of which 128 are on the upper surface and 128 are on the bottom
surface. Twp of the four heads on each surface access outer zone
tracks, and two access inner zone tracks.

The zon in9 is sign if icant because the effect ive speed at wh ich .
the disc surface passes under the read/write heads decreases
greatly from the outermost tracks to the innermost tracks. To
keep the recorded bit density more nearly the same for all tracks,
the frequency of blt recording for inner zone t racks is 1ess than
that for the outer zone.

2.14.2 Sectoring

Tracks on each disc are divided into equal length sectors, each
storing a single record. Because of the difference between inner
.and outer zone recording frequencies, inner zone tracks contain
fewer sectors than those in the outer zone. The number of sectors
is normally given per track pair, a pair consisting of one inner
and one outer zone track. The sector format ;s establ ished by
the number of coded sector characters recorded on a single track
on.the control disc.

The sector·ing arrangement is selected by.the customer when a
machine is ordered and is determined by the desired record length.
The fixed head disc, if selected, uses the same sectoring as the
other discs •. Since only a single record is stored in each sector,
the n~mber of sectors per track pair determines the total record

.storage capacity of the file. At·each position of the.positioner,
all records on a group of eight tracks can be accessed by switching
among heads on the positioner arm. Record storage capacities for
some typical sectoring arrangements are illustrated in Table 1.

A fixed head disc using the full complement of 96 fixed heads can
store the number of records equal to 12 positions.
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TABLE 1• TYPICAL SECTORING ARRANGEMENTS

SECTORS PER TRACK "PAIR

RECORDS PER 1,2 24 25 48

f NNER ZONE TRACK 4 8 9 16

OUTER ZONE TRACK 8 16 16 32

POSITION" 48 96 100 192

DlSC 3,072 '6,144 6,400 12,288

DISCflLE 98,304 196,608 204,800 393,216

2.14.3 Address Headers

At the beginning of each sector is a pre-recorded address called a
header, .wh ich includes bits identifying the disc, position, and
sector address of the record contained in that sector. The header
address may, as an alternative, be considered to identify the re
cord contained in the following sector. This alternative allows'
the Controller sufficient time to read and evaluate the header ad
dress before initiating a data transfer for the record identified
by that address.

The exact location of the header address within a sector, together
with instructions for writing new header addresses, is given in
paragraph 2.21.

2.14.4 Addressable Data Storage Capacity

The addressable data storage capacity is a function of the record
length utilized in a file. There are approximately 300 bits required
in each sector for address headers, synchronizing, and tolerance to
allow for spacing between"read/write and erase gaps and maximum skew
(skew is a positioning error tangential to a track). Addressable
data storage therefore decreases as the number of sectors per track
pair increases. Table 2 illustrates bit storage capacity of a re
cord, track pair, position, disc, and a complete DfSCflLE uni~,
as a funct Ion of var lous typ ica1 sector j ng arrangements.
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TABLE 2. ADDRESSABLE BIT STORAGE CAPACITY

SECTORS PER TRACK PAIR

BITS PER 12 24 25 48

RECORD 7,450 3,570 3,300 It 616

TRACK PAIR 89.400 85,680 82,500 77.568

POSITION (THOUSANDS) 358 343 330 310

DISC (THOUSANDS) 22,886 21,934 21,120 19.857

DISCflLE (THOUSANDS) 732,365 701.880 675,840 635.437

2. 15 Control Tracks

There are four Independent sets of control tracks. In the standard
ffle, the set consists of one track which contains clock. sector and
Index information. A second track per,set Is available as an op~ ,
tion if the 2 to , frequency ratio cannot be utilized efficiently.
These tracks are located on the control dfse and are pre-recorded by
Data Products Corporation. Data Products Corporation retains records
of customer control traekrequlrements to enable recording of new con
trol dlsese

2. 15.1 Standard Interface (Without Internal Confirmation)

The standard control track contains clock fnfonnation, sector marks
used to locate records, and an index mark., The marks are,discriminated
and supplied over the Sector Bus as the followIng 4-bit character
codes:

Index Character - 1111
Outer Zone Sector Character 1011
Inner Zone Sector Character- 1101

The Index Character coincides with an outer zone and inner zone
character and hence only the Index Character code is written. When
outer zone sectori'ng is exactly twice that of the inner zone, each
Inner ZOne sector mark will coincide with an outer zone sector mark.
In thls case only an inner zone sector mark is written.

A single cJock frequency is written which is the outer zone cioek.
The outer zone clock is divided by two to obtain the inner zone clock.

When the outer to inner zone clock ratio of 2 to l,cannc;>tbe used
effectively. an additional control track containing a second fre
quency is required. When the outer/inner sector'ing is other than
a 2 to I ratio, inner zone sector marks will not coincide with
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outer zone sector marks. The marks for each zone are then written
equidistant about the control track. The only criteria is that a
minimum of four zeros is recorded between consecutive characters.

2.15.2 Internal Confirmation

When the Internal Confirmation option is used, .the index and sector
marks are decoded fn the Disc Unit. In this case, the index mark
is supplied over the Sector-l line and the sector marks for the zone

.currently being operated upon are suppJied over the Sector CLK line.

The duration between sector marks is dependent upon the head current
ly selected. The Disc Unit sector decode circuits will respond to
a change of zones within one microseoond~ For a continue operation,
the Controller should switch heads near the end of a sector in order. .

to prevent spurious sector pulses.

·2.16 Dual-Channel Feature

Facility for dual-channel operation is provided by dual interface,
dual read/write channels, and independent position selection and
power switching matrices for each positioner.

The 32 positioners .ineach ~ISCfILE are separated into 4 groups, each
containing 8 positioners. The groups are designated I, I I, f II, and
IV. The.only restrict ion on dual-channel operat ion is that both chan
nels cannot simultaneously access positioners in the same group_ Posi
tioners are numbered from the bott~ upand are grouped as follows:

GROUPS

I f Ifl IV

0, 4, 8, 12
16',20,24,28

1, 5, 9, 13
I 7 t 21, 25, 29

2, 6, 10, 14
18, 22, 26, 30

3,7,11,15
19, 23, 27. 31

When fixed heads are used, only one channel may address a fixed head
in a single DISCflLE at anyone time. However, a fixed head may be
accessed for reading or writing by a channel which has just set a
movable positioner in motion; i.e., accessing a fixed head disc does
not automat ical1y remove power from a positioner.

2.16.1 Dual-Switch Feature

In the standard confiiguration, an access channel consists of an
j nterface and the access channe1.logic. With the dua1-switch fea
t~re, the circuits are arranged so that each interface may be
switched to either access channel logic circuits. Figure lA il1us
trates the standard configurat ion where Interface 1 and 2 are tied
to access channels A and B respectively. Figure lB illustrates the
interconnections using the Dual-Switch feature. The Controller pre
vents both interfaces from connecting to the same access channel
simultaneously. In addition, the Disc Unit is interlocked to pre
vent either channel from being accessed by both interfaces simul
taneously.

8
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2.17 Write Lockout Feature

The DISCflLE is provided with a set of 32 switches in a key-locked
box to provide a means by which one or any combination of discs may
be protected against being written upon or erased. A switch is also
provided for locking out the fixed head disc in 'machines using the
fixed head option. The Controller is notified by an appropriate
signal when a locked-out disc is addressed.

2.18 Transfer Rate

Transfer rates are determined by the number of bits on each clock
track and the disc rotational speed (see 2.11). Outer zone clock
bits Aormally total 62,224; inner zone clock bits total 31,112.

Bit-to-bit timing may vary as much as :!:.:30 percent and is found by
the foIlowing formula'.

Bit~to-bit period = ------1----~---------
Disc RPS x Number of clock bits

Transfer frequencies and bit-to-bit timing for both 50 cps and
60 cps p~wer input are illustrated in,Table 3.

POWER

TABLE 3. TRANSFER RATE

TRANSFER FREQ (KC) alr-TO-BIT TIMING (USEe)

oz IZ OZ IZ

60 cps 1200 600

50 cps 1000 500

0.84

1.0

1.67

2.0

2.19 Head Switching Time

When .switching from head to head on an arm (in order to access all
eight tracks at a position), the total head switching time including
read ampl ifier recovery is appr-ox imately 50 microseconds •

.2.20 Access Times'

The time required to access data depends on the location of the re
cord relative to the prevl ous lv accessed record. The components of
access time are power switching time, motion time, confirmation time
and latency. All components ·of access time must be included unless
the new record is at the same position of the same disc as the last
record accessed on that channel and the positioner still has power
on, in which· case the access time ;s merely rotational latency. When
a fixed head is selected, power switching and motion times are not
requ ired•.

9
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2.20.1 Power Switching Time

If the position of a positioner is changed, or if power has been
removed from the posit-ioner, then power switching time must be
included in the access time. The power switching time is approx
imately 6 ms if power is off when the new position and/or posi
tioner is addressed and approximately 19 ms when power is on.

2.20.2 Motion Time

Motion time for a given stroke length is defined as the time
start in9 at the end of the power switch in9 t lme to the first time
when address. headers at the selected position may be reliably read
for confirmation. The maximum motion time will not exceed 225
mi11iseconds •.

2.20.2.1 Stroke Length Timing

The average motion time for any stroke length for any posi
tfoner will be consistent with the values shown in Figure 1~
(The allowance for short strokes to the end of the positioner
is a nominal value, not a maximum.)

2.20.3. Confirmation Time

Because of the "soft stop" characteristic of the DISCflLE posi
t Ion in9 mechan ism, a certa in amount of osc i11at ion occurs about
the addressed position. A procedure called track confirmation
must be performed to determine when the positioner has settled
suffi.ciently for re1fable data transfer. This procedure con
sists of attempting to read address headers (disc and position
portion only is sufficient) from the addressed head. The posi
tioner may be considered settled when contiguous headers have
been successfully read for a period of 39 milliseconds.

2.20.4 Latency Time

Latency time must be included in the access time. Latency will
vary from a minimum of 0.0 msec to a maximum of one disc revol
ution (52 msec for 60 cps power, 63 msec for 50 cps power; both
figures include SOk induction slip). Average latencv is equal to
one-half a disc revolution.

2.21 Read/Write Tolerances

Writing of headers and data and subsequent reading mListtake into
account various mechanical tolerances inherent in the construction
of the arms and heads. There is a physfcal space of 62 mils be
tween the erase gap and the read/write gap. In addition, the arms
support ing the heads are subject to an amount of skew.

When writing headers, the Controller will use the sector control
track index mark to define the beginning of a track (in order to
locate the fi rst sector) and the subsequent sector characters to
def ine the st art of each new sect or • The Contro J1er may tbe:_nnt
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The probability is not more than 0.05 that the time for any
stroke length will vary from the average time by more than
±30 msec.

. .
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Z
0uw
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~

Z
w
~
I- 100
w .
o - - -- -- --I-c *'~w

~ 50

o------~------_.------~------~------.-----~1 2· ·4 8 16 32 63
*allowance for short strokes to ends of pcsltloners

. . .

NUMBER OF POSITIONS MOVED

FIGURE 1. AWRAGE MOTION TIME
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the number of clocks occurring after the last bit of each sector
character to locate the specified areas for writing and reading.
The number of cloeks counted will depend upon the frequency of the
recorded clock track.

When writing headers, ZEROS shall be written from the sector mark
to ensure proper erasure and to account for possible skew. A min
imum of 135 mils shall be provided between the last bit of the
sector character and the synchronl zlnq bf,tpreceding the initial
bit of header. A minimum of87'mils written with all ZEROS shall
be provided between the last bit of head~r and the synchronizing
bit preceding the first record data bit written.

It should be noted that when writing either header or data, there
must be a pad of four ZEROS after the last bit wri.tten. The pad
at the end of the header shall be preserved; that is, writing of
ZEROS preparatory to wr iting of data sha1l not beg in unt i1 after
the end of the header pad~

A minimum of 30 mils shall be provided between the last bit of
data written and the last bit of the next sector character.

When rea~ing headers, the Controller shall provide a delay of
106mils after the last bit of sector character before enabling
reading in order to examine the t~ack for the 'header sync bit.

When reading record data, the Controller shall provide a delay
of 78 mils after the last bit of header before enabling reading'
in order to examine the track forthe record sync blt , '

2.22 Interface - Control Signals and Sequences

Both access channels contain an identical, independent signal in
terface. In this way, two computers may independently receive and
transmit all the necessary signals.

2.22. 1 File Power On (Controller to File) ,

This contains two lines which are short-circuited to energize
the DISCfILE. One line carries 24 VAC which is supplied by
the file.' The file power on lines are open-circuited to turn
the f i1e off. The fi1e may be turned on independent 1y from
either access. Both power-on lines must be open-circuited to
turn the fl le off.

2.22.2 Operable (Fi'leto Controller)

This signal is supplied over a twisted-pair line and is either
open or shorted by 'contact closure. When ~he D'SCfILE is
operable and available to receive commands, the relay contacts
close. This signal is generated approximately 6 minutes after
a file power on co~mand. The operable signal will not be sup
plied if: the file is in a test mode; both channels remove
the file power on signal; the positioner power supply output,
disc rotational speed or dc power fall below normal; or a mal
function is indicated in the air supply system.

12



2.22.3 Alarm (Buzzer)

The Alarm condition exists if the internal temperature of the
Disc Unit reaches the alarm level (1040F). If the Alarm condi
tion exists, an audible alarm will be sounded from the unit.
The audible alarm may be turned off by throwing the Dise Unit
ALARM switch to OFF. When the Alarm switch is 'inthe OFF cond l«
tion, the unit is taken out of the operable condition. The al~rm
condition will also be suppl fed as a contact closure, if desired.

2.22'.4 Select-and Transfer' (Controller to File)

The Select-and-Transfer pulses are used to condition the access
channel to accept the address data presented on the write data
bus~ The pulse train consists of a total of 13 pulses. The
first pulse clears an internal register. The first pulse is
followed by a data ONE on the write data bus. A second Select
and-Transfer pulse is sent. The address is then sent on the
write data bus in bit serial form. Each bit transmitted is
followed by a Select-and-Transfer pUlse.' The response to the

, 'traTn-of--p'liTses J s Addres s--Accep-ted .---The -,res-ponse--wi 11 occu r----
within 5 microseconds after the last pulse of the train.

2.22.5 Address Accepted (FIle to Controller)

A slgnaJ generated in response to and within 5 microseconds after
the Jast Select-and-Transfer puls~., This signal Indicates that
the new address has been accepted, and it will remain active
until a Select and Transfer or Clear pulse Is received.

2.22.6 Busy (Fi1e to Cont ro11er)

A signal indicating that the addressed area is currently under
control of the other channel. The busy signal is generated within
5 microseconds after the last Select-and-Transfer pulse. The busy
signal remains active as long as the alternate channel', is address
ing the busy area. Should the alternate channel release the area,
the busy signal goes inactive and the channel proceeds to select
.the disc. The busy signa I goes inact ive when a new Select -and
TraAsfer, or a Clear pulse is received.

The busy signal also goes active when a channel attempts to ad
dress a fixed head while a fixed head is being accessed by the
alternate channel.'

2.22.7 Head Address Bus (Controller to File)

The head address bus consists of 3 signal lines which select one
of eight heads on a positioner for reading or writing. The' bus
must be active during reading or writing from the selected head.

When addressing fixed heads, the head address bus is used to
select one of eight heads in the group determined by the fixed
head address bus.

13



2.22.8" Read Address (Controller to File)

The Read Address pulses are used to condition the access channel
"to transmit the disc and position address currently being stored.
The stored address is transmitted bit serially over the Read Data
Bus. The Read Address pulses are accept"ed only when the Address
Stored level is active.

The ffrst Read Address pulse clears an internal register. The
second transfers the stored address to the internal register."
Each succeeding pulse shifts out a bit to the Read Data Bus. Thus,
a total of 13 thirteen pulses are used. Two are used to initialize
and eleven are used to transmit the eleven address bits.

2.22.9 "Fixed Head Enable (Controller to File) (Optional)

This signal instructs the Disc Unit to ut i1ize the FJ,xedHead
Address Bus and the Head Address Bus to select· the .appropriate fixed
head. Note that a fixed head access does not disturb a power-on"
condition in either channel. This line also instructs the channel
to liti1ize all app 1icabIe Cont ro11er commands to operate on the
fixed head track.

2.22.10 Write Enable (Controller to File)

A signal on this line conditions the channel to write data. When
this signal goes active, the file will begin to write ZEROS. A
data ONE is written each time a pulse is received over the Write
Data line. Write enable also conditions the file to process data
from the output of the write amp) ifier and route the data to the
Controller over the read data bus. The absence of write enable
allows the file to read header or data from the disc and transmit
it to the Cont roller.

The signal may not be applied until confirmation is complete and"
the selected head is entering the desired record. After write
enable, the write circuitry requires approximately 10 microseconds
to erase reliably.

The writing mode is terminated by removing write enable. Removal
of write enable must be delayed sufficiently to allow the file to
complete wrlting the record and the minimum 4-bit pad (see para
agraph 2.21) following the record. "An additional delay equal to
one bit is requi red because the write circuits in the fi Ie delay
write data one bit~time.

2.22.11 Write Data (Controller to File)

The write data bus consists of one Signal line for data ONES used
to transfer data to the file at the selected zone clock rate.
During the write operation, the Controller must gate the delayed
ClK pulses (2.22.15) over the Write Data Iine within 0.4 micro
second. This time delay includes the propagation time of the line
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and the Controller gating delay and is measured at the file inter
face. Should the Controller require more than 0.4 microseconds to
respond, the ClK pulses can be used to gate the Write Data.

The wr'ite data bus is a 1so used to transfer the input address to the
access channel. This transfer occurs during the Select-and-Transfer
pulse train. The ad~ress is transferred in the's~me manner as write
data except it is not cloeked with the Clock pulses and consists of
11 bits" preceded by a sync bltONE. '

2.22.12 Read Data Bus (File't9 Controller)

The read data bus consists of two signal lines, one each for ZEROS
and ONES, uS$d to transfer data from the file during a read opera
t ion. The data pulse per iod may vary :!:.30"k between any two consec
utive pulses from the average transfer rate (see paragraph 2"18).

During write operation the read data bus is used to transfer write
ver j fy signa 1s back-to the Contro11er. Wr ite veri fy signals are
generated in response to write current, and therefore provide a
means of checking accuracy of data being written. The delay be-
'tween a elK pulse gated to the Controller and a write verify pulse
derlved from the write data bit pulse is approximately two clock
periods measured at the filei nterface.

The read data bus is also used, in response to the Read Address
pulse train to transfer the address currently stored by an access'
channel to the Controller. This address is gated to the Controller
a bit at a time with the Read Address pulses.

2.22.13 Clock Bus (FiIe to Controller)

The clock bus consists of two signal lines elK and delayed CLK and
is used to transfer clock information to the Controller. Clock
pulses are generated from information read from the clock tracks
on the file co~trol disc.

The frequency of the clock pulses transmitted to the Controller is
determined by the zone in ¥kIichthe addressed head is located. The
clock track (inner zone or outer zone) selected is determined by

'the head selected (2.15). Note,':Outer zone clock pulses are sent
to the Controller when no head is currently selected.

'2.22.14,Sector Bus'(Fi1e to Controller)

2.22.14. 1 Standard Interface (Without Internal Confirmation)

The sector bus consists of two lines, designated Sector-l and
Sector CLK, which are used to transfer sector information to the
Controller. The sector information is generated from a single
track located on the control disc. The sector-elK line contains
a train of pulses at .a frequency of the outer zone clock. Pulses
on the Sector-l line represent logic ONES and are sent in place
of Sector-elK pulse.
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The sector InformatIon contains the Index, outer zone and tnner
zone marks consIsting of coded characters written at proper In
tervals along the cIrcumference of the sector track. Coded char
acters used to IdentIfy sector and Index marks are given in 2.15.1.

2.22.14.2 Internal Conftnmatlon

When the Internal confirmatIon optIon Is exercised the Index and
~ector marks are supplIed as per 2.15.2.

2.22.15 WrIte Lockout (Fl1e to Controller)

WrIte lockout's used to notify the Controller that the selected
dlsc Is In a lockout or non-wrtte status. This signal comes from
the Wrtte Lockout, switches and wIll be a logIc ONE for a non-wrtte
condItIon and ZERO for a wrIte condition.

2.22.16 Clear (Controller to File)

ThIs sIgnal Is used to Interrupt the "pos lt lon ho ld" state of a
channel. The posftioner power cIrcuits In the fIle are designed
so that power remains on, holding the heads at a selected posItion
until the clear or select-and-transfer signals are receIved.
Either of these signals wIll cause poslttoner power to be turned
off.

2.22.17 Address Stored (File to Controller)

This level Indicates that a dIsc and posttlon address has been
stored wh t ch will, be used In. the 0 lsc Un J t to select a pos t tloner
and a position of that posIt toner. The level then rematns active' ,
as long'as power t s be In9 app 11ed to the pos t ttoner. When the 1eve 1
Is InactIve, It Indicates that no power Is being applied to a post •.
tloner from the channel.

The sIgnal goes from active to inactIve approximately 13 millIseconds
after a clear pulse Is receIved. If the signal has been InactIve
more than 13 milliseconds nomlnal, tt goes active immediately after
Address Accepted~ (f tt Is actIve and a new address ts received,
then tt will go lnact lve in approxtmate lv 13 milliseconds for a
few mIcroseconds., and then go acttve again when the new address is
stored rn the reg t ster. '

The Read Address pulses wIll only be responded to when the Address
Stored level Is actIve; (when the Address Stored level is not active,
no power Is being applIed to a posttioner).

2.22.18 Channel Connect (Controller to Ftle) (Optional)

When using the Dual-Switch option, th1s slqnal connects the asso
elated Interface clrcu lts to the des lr'ed access channel logic.' An
actIve level selects channel B and an Inactive level selects chan~
nel A. The Dual-Switch logic Is Interlocked so that If a channel
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is connected to an interface, it is not available and is inter
locked to prevent its connecting with the other' interfqce. This
inter)ock r s precaut t onary 'and a channel confl ict. condit ion shoul d be
monitored by the Contro11er befere the address is i·ssued.

2.22.19 Confirmed (File to Controller) (Optional)

This signal indicates that the selected positioner is settled on
track, in the case of a moving-head address. This signal is avail
able when the Internal Confirmation option is supplied with the
DISCfILE.

The seek operation for a moving-head address begins as soon as the.
address is stored. The stored address is used to sele~t a positioner,
move that positioner' to the selected position and select a head for
reading headers. A sufficient number of headers on a given track
are, read to determine that the positioner is settled on the track.
This i~ the earliest point in time that reliable reading or writing
may be performed. The process of determining that the positioner
is sett led is called track confi rmat lon,

When the track confirmation is finished, the Confirmed signal is
sent ,to the Contro1ler. The access channel remains in the con
firmed state until a clear pulse or a new Select-and-Transfer.

-'-of- a fixed -head address. Conff rmed is suppJ led when the fIxed
. head is, selected.

2.22.20 Positioning Error (Fi1e to Controller) (Optional)

When the Internal Confirmation option is selected, track confirma
tion is performed within the,Disc Unit. If track confirmation does
not occur within 400 milliseconds after Address Stored and not Busy,
then a positioning error exists. Under these conditions, the posi~
tioning error signal is issued instead of Confirmed~

.2.22.21 Fi 1e Select (Controller to Ff l e)

This sIgnal Is used In a system which ut lllzes more 'than one dfsc
untt rnterface attached to the Controller. The recefver and
drlver sIgnals may be so bussed that each sIgnal is carrred on a
bus conmon to all attached interfaces. The File Select signal
causes the clrcufts of a partIcular interface to be phvs lcsllv
engaged wIth the bus. The access channel rs usable 15 mrcroseconds
after Frle Select fs Issued. ' .

. 2.22.22 Unit Number Bus (FIle to Controller)

This bus supplies the binary code representing the unit number of the
Disc Unit. Two lines are normally supplied, but three wi11 be sup-

.plied in case the option for allowing eight Disc Units on-line is
provided. The signals are active whenever the channel is connected
by FiJe Select. The Unit Number is manually preselected by

-.the operator.
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2.22.23 Fixed Head Address Bus (Controller to File) (Optional)

This bus is used to address one of twelve groups of fixed heads,
each group containing eight heads. The head address bus then selects
one of eight fixed heads in the group.

4.22.24 Validate (FIle to Controller) (Opt rona 1).

This signal goes actIve with Confirmed and stays actIve as long as
the channel remains confirmed. It goes tnactlve at the end of any
header that does not agree wIth the stored disc and position 'nfor
matlon. The ValIdate sIgnal returns to the active state when dIsc
and posit ton agreement Is attaIned.

2.23 .

2.23. 1

Interface - Signal Cable DefInItIons

Control1er to File

The following 16 lines are provided for Controller to File communt
cat Ion.

s,r gns1 .Name

File Power On

Cable Type

TwIsted paIr

?l gna 1 Type

Contact closure

F r 1e Select·
Select-and-Transfer
Read Address
Head Address Bus
Fixed Head Enable*
WrIte Enable
WrIte Data Bus
Clear
Channel Connect*
tlxed Head Address Bus*

24 vac from fi le ..
One coax-lal 11 ne Logic level
Coaxial 1 t ne Pulse
Coaxt a1 1 ine Pulse
Three coaxial 1 J nes . .Loglc level
Coaxial 1 t ne..

LogIc level
Coaxial llne Logic level

.Coaxt at une Pulse
Coaxial 1 J ne Pulse
Coaxial 1 f ne Logic level
Four coax' a1 1 t nes ._.____.~?9_!_~ level

..... -- .__ ._--- _--_.- . ....- .

2.23.2 FIle to Controller

The followIng 17 ltnes are provided for File to Con troller sTgnals.

SIgnal Name

Operable
Address Accepted
Wr r te Lockout
Read Data Bus
Clock Bus
Sector Bus
Bus~
Confr rmecb~
Pos Itlonlng Erro,,"
Address Stored
UnIt Number Bus

Cable Type

Twt sted pa J r
Coax' all ine
CoaxIal line
Two coaxial lines
Two coaxIal lines
Two coaxial l~nes
Coaxtal ltne
Coaxl a1 1t ne
Coaxial lIne
Coaxl al 1lne
~wo coax a1 lines
(three opt J ona 1)- -_.....
TwIsted paIr
Coaxial ltne

.--ATa-rm-·---·_- .
Val r date* .

~\'OptJ ona 1 18

Signal Type

Contact closure
Logic level
Logic level
Pulse
Pulse
Pulse
Logic level
Logic level
Logic level
LogIc level(oglc eve

Contact closure
Logic level--_ .... -._..---J1



2.24 Signal Line CharacterIstIcs

2.24.1 Interface sIgnals are represented by eIther a contact closure. a
pul se or a level.

2.24.1.1 Contact Closure Characteristics

The relay contact channels consist of a twisted-pair lJne con- .
nected across a relay contact. A logical ONE Is represented by
a.closed relay contact and a logical ZERO ls represented by an
open line. In order to protect the relay contact and Insure
long 1lf e, the power drawn through the contacts shall not exceed
24 V at 2 amperes maxtmum.

2.24.1.2 Pulse LIne CharacterIstics

The standard Interface uses current levels and current pulses .
..The current Is supplIed from a poslttve voltage and Is referenced

at a nomlnal +6 volts for the transmitter and a +1 volt for the
receIver. Slmpl tfled cIrcuit diagrams of the transmitter and re
cetver are shown on th~ followtng page.

There are two standard current states. The LOW state Is the
quiescent state for pulses and Is represented by less than two
mllllempe.res but more than 0.5 mill tampere. The HIGH or active
puls~ state is represented by 9± 2 ml·lllamperes. TransItions
between the states should occur between 10 and 100 nanoseconds.
A pulse should remaIn at the hIgh state for more than 20 nano
seconds and should remaIn above the 50% level for between 80 and
200 nanoseconds.

2.24.1.3 .LogIc Level Characterlstlcs

The logIc level characteristIcs are the same as the pulse lIne
characteristIcs except that levels are transmItted Instead of
pulses.
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2.25 Interface Connectors and Wiring (Controller to File) (2 sets)

Interface connector specified below mate connectors mounted in the
DISCfILE.

Input connector (Contro11er to Fi1e), Elco part number
00-8017-100-000-012, keyed .1 11 to I}'.

Interface wiring wi11 be supplied when required.

2~26 Acceptance Tests

·The DISCflLE shall be accepted at the Data Products Corporation
plant after the test defined in the Data Products Corporation Test
Speclflcarlon has run for 48 hours. The error rate for acceptance
is defined below.

2.26.1 Error Definitions

2.26.1•1 Incomp1ete Operat ion Error

The equipment is given a command not involving data transfer,
and does not complete the operation (or an error is generated
for a condition which is not a data error) and then the equip
ment completes the operation within three successive attempts.

2.26.1.2 Reading Error

A data error is detected or the equipment ceases to operate
during data transfer in a read operation other than a write
check and any of three repeated reading operations on the same
record is error free.

2.26.1.3 Writing Error

A data error is detected or the equipment ceases to operate
during data transfer in a writing operation or during the oper
ation of reading data written during the test but not previously
read, and a repeated writing operation on:the same record is
error free and yields data which may be read without error in
a write check within three repeated attempts.

2.26.1.4 Failure

A condition or malfunction which causes errors and which can
only be corrected by unscheduled maintenance.

2.27 Design Objectives

The design objectives of the system for field operation are as 'listed
below.

NOTE
The following failure and error
rates are design objectives for
the equipment when operated in a
tvp.l cal commercial computer require
ment.•,
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2.27.1 Incomplete Operation Error Rate

Not more than 1 · 106 ope ration.In

2.27.2 Reading Error Rate

Not more than 1 • 1010 data bits transferred.In

2.27.3 Wr it in9 Error Rate

Not more than 1 · 1011 data bits transferred.In

2.27.4 Failure Rate

Not more than 1 failure for 250 hours of cumulative file operation.

2.28 Error Rate Acceptance Criteria

2.28. 1 Incomplete Operation Error Rate

Not more than 1 · 105 operat ions.In

2.28.2 Reading Error Rate

Not more than 1 · 9 .
In 10 data bits transferred.

2.28.3 Wr it in9 Error Rate

Not more than I · 1010 data bits trans fer red,In

2.28.4 Failure Rate

Not more than 4 during the acceptance test•. If the replaced
Component is a disc or posftioner, the replaced assembly should be
tested for 2 hours plus 1/32 of the test time accumulated when the
failure occurs. .

2.29 Margi nal Check7'ng

Marginal checking of certain sub-systems of the DISCflLE is provided.
The techniques used depend on that part of the system which is being
checked. .

2.29.1 Reed Relay Check

The reed relays may be checked for marginal operation by utilizing
the Reed Check switch. Operation of this switch causes the voltage
to be reduced on the reed relay coils. If poor positioning results
from the marginal voltage, the particular reeds may be isolated as
being marginal.

2.29.2 Off-Track Margin Test

The read-write system may be tested under marginal conditions by
causing the positioner to move off track. This is accomplished by
causing an imbalance in the currents operating the positioner, with
insertion of jumpers in banana plugs provided for this purpose.
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2.27.1 Incomplete Operation Error Rate

Not more than 1 in 106 ope ration.

2.27.2 Reading Error Rate

Not more than 1 • 1010 data bits transferred.In

2.27.3 Writ in9 Error Rate

Not more than 1 · 1011 data bits transferred.In

2.27.4 Failure Rate

Not more than 1 failure for 250 hours of cumulative file operation.

2.28 Error Rate Acceptance Criteria

2.28. 1 Incomplete Operation Error Rate

Not more than 1 · 105 operat ions.In

2.28.2 Reading Error Rate

Not more than 1 · 9 .
In 10 data bits transferred.

2.28.3 Writing Error Rate

Not more than I · 1010 data bits trans fer red,In

2.28.4 Failure Rate

Not more than 4 during the acceptance test•. If the replaced
Component is a disc or posftioner, the replaced assembly should be
tested for 2 hours plus 1/32 of the test time accumulated when the
failure occurs. .

2.29 Margi nal Check7-'ng

Marginal checking of certain sub-systems of the DISCflLE is provided.
The techniques used depend on that part of the system which is being
checked. .

2.29.1 Reed Relay Check

The reed relays may be checked for marginal operation by utilizing
the Reed Check switch. Operation of this switch causes the voltage
to be reduced on the reed relay coils. If poor positioning results
from the marginal voltage, the particular reeds may be isolated as
being marginal.

2.29.2 Off-Track Margin Test

The read-write system may be tested under marginal conditions by
causing the positioner to move off track. This is accomplished by
causing an imbalance in the currents operating the positioner/ with
insertion of jumpers in banana plugs provided for this purpose.
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2.29.3 Positioner Current Monitor

The current operating the positioner can be monitored with the
positioner current meter. A low current meter -reading indicates
that the reed switch being used is marginal.

2.30 Maintenance

2.30.1 Scheduled Maintenance

Routing scheduled preventive maintenance procedures will normally
require about 3 man-hours per 300 hours of operation. This main
tenance should be performed by suitable trained and competent cus
tomer personnel. The schedule for routine preventive maintenance
shall be in accordance with the preventive maintenance procedures
recommended by the vendor, in the manual and in customer information
bullet t ns,

2.30.2 Unscheduled Maintenance

The unscheduled maintenance will not normally exceed an average
repair time of one hour per mOhth per D1SCfILE, if parts and main
tenance personnel are available.

2.31. Spare Parts

Spare parts will be functionally interchangeable with like assemblies,
subassemblies, and replaceable parts as found within the system. They
must also be physically interchangeable, one with another. A 1ist of
spare parts will be supplied to the customer.
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SPECIFICATION FOR MODEL 5045-151'J D'JSCfILE.®

1.0 SCOPE

This document is the technical specification for a large capactty
random-access storage device for use with digital computers. This
device is referred to herein as a Disc Unit or DISCfILE.®. A unique
feature of this device is the dual~channel feature (see paragraph
2.17), which provides for simultaneous communication with two in
dependent computers or with both channels of a dual-channel computer.
The two channels may simultaneously perform any combination of seek,
read or write, the only restriction being that both channels may
not operate upon the same group' at the same time.

In the standard configuration, a Controller interface is permitted
access to only one of the two channels in any Disc Unit. The op-
t iana 1 dua l-switch feature perm its 'either access channel to.be con
nected to either Contro11er interface. The 5045-1510 ,i s l nterface
compatfble with both the Data Products C510 and C5~1 Control UnIts.

2.0 REQUIREMENTS

2.1 Unit Contents

The Disc Unit contains 32 magnetically-coated data discs rotating
on a common shaft. Data is recorded on the surfaces of the discs

.by read/write heads which are moved to a selected position by mag
netically-actuated devices called pos It loner-s, The Disc Unit con
tains the discs, read/write heads and positioners, selection ma
,trices for position and read/write head, wr lt e and read amplifi'ers,
write lockout swit ches , and pos itioner power control s , When fi xed
heads are used an additional data disc is included.l

An external source of compressed air may be supplied to the Disc
Unit. A compressor, which is located external to the Disc Unit,
is also supplied. A fifty-foot length of cable and air hose is
supplied for the compressor. Either air supply may be used to
land the heads.

All power sequencing circuitry. necessary to automatically put the
Disc Unit into operation or shut it down is in the cabinet. The
sequencing may be initiated internally in a test mode or externally
from the Cont ro11er ,

2.2 Physical Size

Length
Height
Width

- 68-1/211
70"

- 36-.)./21 I

1 - Fixed heads will be supplied as an extra-cost option.
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2.3 Weight -·3,450 pounds

2.3.1 Floor Loading - 207 lbs./square foot

2.3.2 Pad Loading - 435 lbs./pad

2.3.3 Shipping Weight

Add approximately 300 lbs.•for necessary equipment and packaging.

2.4 Compressed Ai r Supply Requirement

2.4.1 Air pressure: 40 to 180 psi.

2.4.2 Volume: 12 cfm minimum

2.4.3 Filtration: External water trap and 10 micron filter.

NOTE.

Recommended filtration media:
Perfecting Service Company
Fi lter F300-A with
Cartridge F-113A

. 2.5 Env ironment

2.5.1 Operating

Temperature: 600F(lS0C) minimum to 850F(300C) maximum.
Relative Humidity: 20010 minimum to 80% maximum.

2.5.2 Storage and Shipping

Temperature: -200F(-28.S0C) minimum to 1500F(6S0C)maximum.
Relative Humidity: 9~1o maximum.

2.6 Cooling and Air Filtering.

The Disc Unit is cooled by ambient air drawn in through the top of
the unit and passes 1000. cubic feet per minute of filtered ai r , The.
equipment contains filters which take out 9~1o of all particles 5
microns or larger.
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2.7 Power

2.7. 1 The dp/f 5045 DISCf ILE un it requires 6.5 kw, three-phase, a.c. power.
The file can be supplied to operate from either of 208 or 415 v01ts,
:!:.Hf~, at e ither 50 cps or 60' cps , ±1. cps 1ine frequency.

2.7.2 The voltage and frequency variations specified above may be either
transient or steady-state. When starting up, the disc motor is driven
by a wye configuration to 1imit the current. At about 800 rpm, the input
is switched to delta.' The disc motor draws a maximum of 35. amps for
no more than 5 seconds.

2.7.3 The Disc Unit contai ns its own DC power suppl ies for posit ioner power
and the internal logic and switching circuitry.

2.8 Packaging and Cable Entry

The Disc Unit is totally enclosed with a minimum of functional trim;.
access is gained through simple sheet metal doors at the sides of
the unit and removable panels at the top.

Cable entry is through the base ~f the unit.

2.9 Color

The Disc Unit shall be del ivered with either a primed coat of z lne
chromate or with Data Products Corporation standard colors. Other
colors optional.

2.10 Reliability and Product Life

2.10.1 Reliability

.Each part of the system is inspected and tested prior to final
assembly, and each major assembly is tested when integrated with
the system. The magnetic recording medium is guaranteed against
failure due to material or workmanship for the warrantable life
of the equipment.

2.10.2 Equipment Lif~'

The system has a design Jife of at least three years before major
overhaul is required, assuming that proper scheduled maintenance
has been performed.

2.11 Disc Rotational Speed

The discs are driven at a rotational speed of 1200 rpm (1000 rpm
for 50 cps) nomina). Induction slip may account for a rotational
speed decrease of not more than 5%.
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2.12 Storage Capacity

The tota1 storage capacity of the file is (based on outer zone clock track
of 62,224 bits) 764,608,512 bits including both data and addressing, syn
chronizing and alignment tolerance bits •. The latter are not directly ad
dressable as data. (Refer to 2.14.4 for addressable storage capacity.of
the file.) Th~ total capacIty may vary when'the number of bits per track
are adjusted to accommodate spec lal formats.' .
When fixed h~ads are utilized, the total storage capacity is increased
by 4,480, 128 bits.

2.13 Physical Mechanization

Data 'is'stored in circular tracks on both surfaces of rotating 31-inch
diameter discs coated with magnetic material. The tracks on each re
cording surface are accessed for reading or writing by means of flying
heads mounted in fixed positions on a movable positioner. A single
positioner is associ~ted with each disc.

2.13.1 Heads per positioner.

There are 8 'heads per positioner. Four heads are used for the upper
surface and four for the lower surface.

2.13.2 Positions per positioner
. .

Each pos itioner may be addressed to any of 64 radia1 pos itions on
a disc. The nominal track radius for the innermost position will be
5.0 inches for the inner zone and 9.8 inches for the outer zone.

2.13.3 Tracks per position·

Eight tracks are accessed at each position, since each of the eight
heads accesses its own track. This makes a total of 512 tracks on
each disc, 256 for each surface.

2.13~4 Discs per file

There is a total of 34 discs,' 32 discs for data storage and two
baffle disc~. One of the baffle discs, called the control disc,
contains timing information used for control purposes in the Disc
Unit and In the Controller.

2.13.5 Fixed Head Option

When the fixed head option is selected, an additional data disc
is added immediately above the bottom baffle disc. A maximum of
three fixed head assemblies may be used. Each fixed head assembly
accommodates a maximum of 32 heads, 16 accessing the top surface
of the disc and 16 accessing the bottom. .
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2.14 Data Organization

2. 14.1 Track Zones

The tracks on each disc are separated into two groups in accord~
ance with their location on the disc. These groups are referred
to as inner zone and outer zone. Each zone contains 256 tracks,
of which 128 are on the upper surface and 128 are on the bottom
surface. Twp of the four heads on each surface access outer zone
tracks, and two access inner zone tracks.

The zon in9 is sign if icant because the effect ive speed at wh ich .
the disc surface passes under the read/write heads decreases
greatly from the outermost tracks to the innermost tracks. To
keep the recorded bit density more nearly the same for all tracks,
the frequency of blt recording for inner zone t racks is 1ess than
that for the outer zone.

2.14.2 Sectoring

Tracks on each disc are divided into equal length sectors, each
storing a single record. Because of the difference between inner
.and outer zone recording frequencies, inner zone tracks contain
fewer sectors than those in the outer zone. The number of sectors
is normally given per track pair, a pair consisting of one inner
and one outer zone track. The sector format ;s establ ished by
the number of coded sector characters recorded on a single track
on.the control disc.

The sector·ing arrangement is selected by.the customer when a
machine is ordered and is determined by the desired record length.
The fixed head disc, if selected, uses the same sectoring as the
other discs •. Since only a single record is stored in each sector,
the n~mber of sectors per track pair determines the total record

.storage capacity of the file. At·each position of the.positioner,
all records on a group of eight tracks can be accessed by switching
among heads on the positioner arm. Record storage capacities for
some typical sectoring arrangements are illustrated in Table 1.

A fixed head disc using the full complement of 96 fixed heads can
store the number of records equal to 12 positions.
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TABLE 1• TYPICAL SECTORING ARRANGEMENTS

SECTORS PER TRACK "PAIR

RECORDS PER 1,2 24 25 48

f NNER ZONE TRACK 4 8 9 16

OUTER ZONE TRACK 8 16 16 32

POSITION" 48 96 100 192

DlSC 3,072 '6,144 6,400 12,288

DISCflLE 98,304 196,608 204,800 393,216

2.14.3 Address Headers

At the beginnfng of each sector is a pre-recorded address called a
header, .wh ich includes bits identifying the disc, position, and
sector address of the record contained in that sector. The header
address may, as an alternative, be considered to identify the re
cord contained in the following sector. This alternative allows'
the Controller sufficient time to read and evaluate the header ad
dress before initiating a data transfer for the record identified
by that address.

The exact location of the header address within a sector, together
with instructions for writing new header addresses, is given in
paragraph 2.21.

2.14.4 Addressable Data Storage Capacity

The addressable data storage capacity is a function of the record
length utilized in a file. There are approximately 300 bits required
in each sector for address headers, synchronizing, and tolerance to
allow for spacing between"read/write and erase gaps and maximum skew
(skew is a positioning error tangential to a track). Addressable
data storage therefore decreases as the number of sectors per track
pair increases. Table 2 illustrates bit storage capacity of a re
cord, track pair, position, disc, and a complete DfSCflLE uni~,
as a funct Ion of var lous typ ica1 sector j ng arrangements.
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TABLE 2. ADDRESSABLE BIT STORAGE CAPACITY

SECTORS PER TRACK PAIR

BITS PER 12 24 25 48

RECORD 7,450 3,570 ·3,300 It 616

TRACK PAIR 89.400 85,680 82,500 77.568

POSITION (THOUSANDS) 358 343 330 310

DISC (THOUSANDS) 22,886 21,934 21,120 19.857

DISCflLE (THOUSANDS) 732,365 701.880 675,840 635.437

2. 15 Control Tracks

There are four Independent sets of control tracks. In the standard
ffle, the set consists of one track which contains clock. sector and
Index information. A second track per.set Is available as an op~ .
tion if the 2 to , frequency ratio cannot be utilized efficiently.
These tracks are located on the control dfse and are pre-recorded by
Data Products Corporation. Data Products Corporation retains records
of customer control traekrequlrements to enable recording of new con
trol dlsese

2. 15.1 Standard Interface (Without Internal Confirmation)

The standard control track contains clock fnfonnation, sector marks
used to locate records, and an index mark •. The marks are.discriminated
and supplied over the Sector Bus as the followIng 4-bit character
codes:

Index Character - 1111
Outer Zone Sector Character 1011
Inner Zone Sector Character- 1101

The Index Character coincides with an outer zone and inner zone
character and hence only the Index Character code is written. When
outer zone sectori·ng is exactly twice that of the inner zone, each
Inner ZOne sector mark will coincide with an outer zone sector mark.
In thls case only an inner zone sector mark is written.

A single cJock frequency is written which is the outer zone cioek.
The outer zone clock is divided by two to obtain the inner zone clock.

When the outer to inner zone clock ratio of 2 to 1.cannc;>tbe used
effectively. an additional control track containing a second fre
quency is required. When the outer/inner sector'ing is other than
a 2 to I ratio, inner zone sector marks will not coincide with
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outer zone sector marks. The marks for each zone are then written
equidistant about the control track. The only criteria is that a
minimum of four zeros is recorded between consecutive characters.

2.15.2 Internal Confirmation

When the Internal Confirmation option is used, .the index and sector
marks are decoded fn the Disc Unit. In this case, the index mark
is supplied over the Sector-l line and the sector marks for the zone

.currently being operated upon are suppJied over the Sector CLK line.

The duration between sector marks is dependent upon the head current
ly selected. The Disc Unit sector decode circuits will respond to
a change of zones within one microseoond~ For a continue operation,
the Controller should switch heads near the end of a sector in order. .

to prevent spurious sector pulses.

·2.16 Dual-Channel Feature

Facility for dual-channel operation is provided by dual interface,
dual read/write channels, and independent position selection and
power switching matrices for each positioner.

The 32 positioners .ineach ~ISCfILE are separated into 4 groups, each
containing 8 positioners. The groups are designated I, I I, f II, and
IV. The.only restrict ion on dual-channel operat ion is that both chan
nels cannot simultaneously access positioners in the same group_ Posi
tioners are numbered from the bott~ upand are grouped as follows:

GROUPS

I f Ifl IV

0, 4, 8, 12
16',20,24,28

1, 5, 9, 13
I 7 t 21, 25, 29

2, 6, 10, 14
18, 22, 26, 30

3,7,11,15
19, 23, 27. 31

When fixed heads are used, only one channel may address a fixed head
in a single DISCflLE at anyone time. However, a fixed head may be
accessed for reading or writing by a channel which has just set a
movable positioner in motion; i.e., accessing a fixed head disc does
not automat ical1y remove power from a positioner.

2.16.1 Dual-Switch Feature

In the standard confiiguration, an access channel consists of an
j nterface and the access channe1.logic. With the dua1-switch fea
t~re, the circuits are arranged so that each interface may be
switched to either access channel logic circuits. Figure lA il1us
trates the standard configurat ion where Interface 1 and 2 are tied
to access channels A and B respectively. Figure lB illustrates the
interconnections using the Dual-Switch feature. The Controller pre
vents both interfaces from connecting to the same access channel
simultaneously. In addition, the Disc Unit is interlocked to pre
vent either channel from being accessed by both interfaces simul
taneously.
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2.17 Write Lockout Feature

The DISCflLE is provided with a set of 32 switches in a key-locked
box to provide a means by which one or any combination of discs may
be protected against being written upon or erased. A switch is also
provided for locking out the fixed head disc in 'machines using the
fixed head option. The Controller is notified by an appropriate
signal when a locked-out disc is addressed.

2.18 Transfer Rate

Transfer rates are determined by the number of bits on each clock
track and the disc rotational speed (see 2.11). Outer zone clock
bits Aormally total 62,224; inner zone clock bits total 31,112.

Bit-to-bit timing may vary as much as :!:.:30 percent and is found by
the foIlowing formula'.

Bit~to-bit period = ------1----~---------
Disc RPS x Number of clock bits

Transfer frequencies and bit-to-bit timing for both 50 cps and
60 cps p~wer input are illustrated in,Table 3.

POWER

TABLE 3. TRANSFER RATE

TRANSFER FREQ (KC) alr-TO-BIT TIMING (USEe)

oz IZ OZ IZ

60 cps 1200 600

50 cps 1000 500

0.84

1.0

1.67

2.0

2.19 Head Switching Time

When .switching from head to head on an arm (in order to access all
eight tracks at a position), the total head switching time including
read ampl ifier recovery is epp roxjmate ly 50 microseconds •

. 2.20 Access Times'

The time required to access data depends on the location of the re
cord relative to the prevl ous lv accessed record. The components of
access time are power switching time, motion time, confirmation time
and latency. All components ·of access time must be included unless
the new record is at the same position of the same disc as the last
record accessed on that channel and the positioner still has power
on, in which· case the access time ;s merely rotational latency. When
a fixed head is selected, power switching and motion times are not
requ ired•.
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2.20.1 Power Switching Time

If the position of a positioner is changed, or if power has been
removed from the posit-ioner, then power switching time must be
included in the access time. The power switching time is approx
imately 6 ms if power is off when the new position and/or posi
tioner is addressed and approximately 19 ms when power is on.

2.20.2 Motion Time

Motion time for a given stroke length is defined as the time
start in9 at the end of the power switch in9 t lme to the first time
when address.headers at the selected position may be reliably read
for confirmation. The maximum motion time will not exceed 225
mi11iseconds •.

2.20.2.1 Stroke Length Timing

The average motion time for any stroke length for any posi
tfoner will be consistent with the values shown in Figure 1~
(The allowance for short strokes to the end of the positioner
is a nominal value, not a maximum.)

2.20.3. Confirmation Time

Because of the "soft stop" characteristic of the DISCflLE posi
t Ion in9 mechanism, a certa in amount of osc illat ion occurs about
the addressed position. A procedure called track confirmation
must be performed to determine when the positioner has settled
suffi.ciently for re1fable data t rensf'er , This procedure con
sists of attempting to read address headers (disc and position
portion only is sufficient) from the addressed head. The posi
tioner may be considered settled when contiguous headers have
been successfully read for a period of 39 milliseconds.

2.20.4 Latency Time

Latency time must be included in the access time. Latency will
vary from a minimum of 0.0 msec to a maximum of one disc revo1-
ution (52 msec for 60 cps power, 63 msec for 50 cps power; both
figures include SOk induction slip). Average latencv is equal to
one-half a disc revolution.

2.21 Read/Write Tolerances

Writing of headers and data and subsequent reading mListtake into
account various mechanical tolerances inherent in the construction
of the arms and heads. There is a physfcal space of 62 mils be
tween the erase gap and the read/write gap. In addition, the arms
support ing the heads are subject to an amount of skew.

When writing headers, the Controller will use the sector control
track index mark to define the beginning of a track (in order to
locate the fi rst sector) and the subsequent sector characters to

. defi ne the st a rt of each new sect or. The Contro 11er may tb~nt
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The probability is not more than 0.05 that the time for any
stroke length will vary from the average time by more than
±30 msec.
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the number of clocks occurring after the last bit of each sector
character to locate the specified areas for writing and reading.
The number of cloeks counted will depend upon the frequency of the
recorded clock track.

When writing headers, ZEROS shall be written from the sector mark
to ensure proper erasure and to account for possible skew. A min
imum of 135 mils shall be provided between the last bit of the
sector character and the synchronl zlnq bf,tpreceding the initial
bit of header. A minimum of87'mils written with all ZEROS shall
be provided between the last bit of head~r and the synchronizing
bit preceding the first record data bit written.

It should be noted that when writing either header or data, there
must be a pad of four ZEROS after the last bit wri.tten. The pad
at the end of the header shall be preserved; that is, writing of
ZEROS preparatory to wr iting of data sha1l not beg in unt i1 after
the end of the header pad~

A minimum of 30 mils shall be provided between the last bit of
data written and the last bit of the next sector character.

When rea~ing headers, the Controller shall provide a delay of
106mils after the last bit of sector character before enabling
reading in order to examine the t~ack for the 'header sync bit.

When reading record data, the Controller shall provide a delay
of 78 mils after the last bit of header before enabling reading'
in order to examine the track forthe record sync blt , '

2.22 Interface - Control Signals and Sequences

Both access channels contain an identical, independent signal in
terface. In this way, two computers may independently receive and
transmit all the necessary signals.

2.22. 1 File Power On (Controller to File) ,

This contains two lines which are short-circuited to energize
the DISCfILE. One line carries 24 VAC which is supplied by
the file.' The file power on lines are open-circuited to turn
the f i1e off. The fi1e may be turned on independent 1y from
either access. Both power-on lines must be open-circuited to
turn the fl le off.

2.22.2 Operable (Fi'leto Controller)

This signal is supplied over a twisted-pair line and is either
open or shorted by 'contact closure. When ~he D'SCfILE is
operable and available to receive commands, the relay contacts
close. This signal is generated approximately 6 minutes after
a file power on co~mand. The operable signal will not be sup
plied if: the file is in a test mode; both channels remove
the file power on signal; the positioner power supply output,
disc rotational speed or dc power fall below normal; or a mal
function is indicated in the air supply system.
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2.22.3 Alarm (Buzzer)

The Alarm condition exists if the internal temperature of the
Disc Unit reaches the alarm level (1040F). If the Alarm condi
tion exists, an audible alarm will be sounded from the unit.
The audible alarm may be turned off by throwing the Dise Unit
ALARM switch to OFF. When the Alarm switch is 'inthe OFF cond l«
tion, the unit is taken out of the operable condition. The al~rm
condition will also be suppl fed as a contact closure, if desired.

2.22'.4 Select-and Transfer' (Controller to File)

The Select-and-Transfer pulses are used to condition the access
channel to accept the address data presented on the write data
bus~ The pulse train consists of a total of 13 pulses. The
first pulse clears an internal register. The first pulse is
followed by a data ONE on the write data bus. A second Select
and-Transfer pulse is sent. The address is then sent on the
write data bus in bit serial form. Each bit transmitted is
followed by a Select-and-Transfer pUlse.' The response to the

, 'traTn-of--p'liTses J s Addres s--Accep-ted .---The -,res-ponse--wi 11 occu r----
within 5 microseconds after the last pulse of the train.

2.22.5 Address Accepted (FIle to Controller)

A slgnaJ generated in response to and within 5 microseconds after
the Jast Select-and-Transfer puls~., This signal Indicates that
the new address has been accepted, and it will remain active
until a Select and Transfer or Clear pulse Is received. '

2.22.6 Busy (Fi1e to Cont ro11er)

A signal indicating that the addressed area is currently under
control of the other channel. The busy signal is generated within
5 microseconds after the last Select-and-Transfer pulse. The busy
signal remains active as long as the alternate channel', is address
ing the busy area. Should the alternate channel release the area,
the busy signal goes inactive and the channel proceeds to select
.the disc. The busy signa I goes inact ive when a new Select -and
TraAsfer, or a Clear pulse is received.

The busy signal also goes active when a channel attempts to ad
dress a fixed head while a fixed head is being accessed by the
alternate channel.'

2.22.7 Head Address Bus (Controller to File)

The head address bus consists of 3 signal lines which select one
of eight heads on a positioner for reading or writing. The' bus
must be active during reading or writing from the selected head.

When addressing fixed heads, the head address bus is used to
select one of eight heads in the group determined by the fixed
head address bus.
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2.22.8" Read Address (Controller to File)

The Read Address pulses are used to condition the access channel
"to transmit the disc and position address currently being stored.
The stored address is transmitted bit serially over the Read Data
Bus. The Read Address pulses are accept"ed only when the Address
Stored level is active.

The ffrst Read Address pulse clears an internal register. The
second transfers the stored address to the internal register."
Each succeeding pulse shifts out a bit to the Read Data Bus. Thus,
a total of 13 thirteen pulses are used. Two are used to initialize
and eleven are used to transmit the eleven address bits.

2.22.9 "Fixed Head Enable (Controller to File) (Optional)

This signal instructs the Disc Unit to ut i1ize the FJ,xedHead
Address Bus and the Head Address Bus to select· the .appropriate fixed
head. Note that a fixed head access does not disturb a power-on"
condition in either channel. This line also instructs the channel
to liti1ize all app 1icab Ie Cont ro11er commands to operate on the
fixed head track.

2.22.10 Write Enable (Controller to File)

A signal on this line conditions the channel to write data. When
this signal goes active, the file will begin to write ZEROS. A
data ONE is written each time a pulse is received over the Write
Data line. Write enable also conditions the file to process data
from the output of the write amp) ifier and route the data to the
Controller over the read data bus. The absence of write enable
allows the file to read header or data from the disc and transmit
it to the Cont roller.

The signal may not be applied until confirmation is complete and"
the selected head is entering the desired record. After write
enable, the write circuitry requires approximately 10 microseconds
to erase reliably.

The writing mode is terminated by removing write enable. Removal
of write enable must be delayed sufficiently to allow the file to
complete wrlting the record and the minimum 4-bit pad (see para
agraph 2.21) following the record. "An additional delay equal to
one bit is requlred because the write circuits in the fi Ie delay
write data one bit~time.

2.22.11 Write Data (Controller to File)

The write data bus consists of one Signal line for data ONES used
to transfer data to the file at the selected zone clock rate.
During the write operation, the Controller must gate the delayed
ClK pulses (2.22.15) over the Write Data Iine within 0.4 micro
second. This time delay includes the propagation time of the line
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and the Controller gating delay and is measured at the file inter
face. Should the Controller require more than 0.4 microseconds to
respond, the ClK pulses can be used to gate the Write Data.

The wr'ite data bus is a 1so used to transfer the input address to the
access channel. This transfer occurs during the Select-and-Transfer
pulse train. The ad~ress is transferred in the's~me manner as write
data except it is not cloeked with the Clock pulses and consists of
11 bits" preceded by a sync bltONE. '

2.22.12 Read Data Bus (File't9 Controller)

The read data bus consists of two signal lines, one each for ZEROS
and ONES, uS$d to transfer data from the file during a read opera
t ion. The data pulse per iod may vary :!:.30"k between any two consec
utive pulses from the average transfer rate (see paragraph 2"18).

During write operation the read data bus is used to transfer write
ver j fy signa 1s back-to the Contro11er. Wr ite veri fy signals are
generated in response to write current, and therefore provide a
means of checking accuracy of data being written. The delay be-
'tween a elK pulse gated to the Controller and a write verify pulse
derlved from the write data bit pulse is approximately two clock
periods measured at the filei nterface.

The read data bus is also used, in response to the Read Address
pulse train to transfer the address currently stored by an access'
channel to the Controller. This address is gated to the Controller
a bit at a time with the Read Address pulses.

2.22.13 Clock Bus (FiIe to Controller)

The clock bus consists of two signal lines elK and delayed CLK and
is used to transfer clock information to the Controller. Clock
pulses are generated from information read from the clock tracks
on the file co~trol disc.

The frequency of the clock pulses transmitted to the Controller is
determined by the zone in ¥kIichthe addressed head is located. The
clock track (inner zone or outer zone) selected is determined by

'the head selected (2.15). Note,':Outer zone clock pulses are sent
to the Controller when no head is currently selected.

'2.22.14,Sector Bus'(Fi1e to Controller)

2.22.14. 1 Standard Interface (Without Internal Confirmation)

The sector bus consists of two lines, designated Sector-l and
Sector CLK, which are used to transfer sector information to the
Controller. The sector information is generated from a single
track located on the control disc. The sector-elK line contains
a train of pulses at .a frequency of the outer zone clock. Pulses
on the Sector-l line represent logic ONES and are sent in place
of Sector-elK pulse.
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T'he sector Informat ton conta f ns the Index, outer zone and t nner
zone marks consIsting of coded characters written at proper In
tervals along the cIrcumference of the sector track. Coded char
acters used to IdentIfy sector and Index marks are given in 2.15.1.

2.22.14.2 Internal Conftnmatlon

When the Internal confirmatIon optIon Is exercised the Index and
~ector marks are supplIed as per 2.15.2.

2.22.15 WrIte Lockout (Fl1e to Controller)

WrIte lockout's used to notify the Controller that the selected
dlsc Is In a lockout or non-wrtte status. This signal comes from
the Wrtte Lockout, switches and wIll be a logIc ONE for a non-wrtte
condItIon and ZERO for a wrIte condition.

2.22.16 Clear (Controller to File)

ThIs sIgnal Is used to Interrupt the "pos lt lon ho ld" state of a
channel. The posftioner power cIrcuits In the fIle are designed
so that power remains on, holding the heads at a selected posItion
until the clear or select-and-transfer signals are receIved.
Either of these signals wIll cause poslttoner power to be turned
off.

2.22.17 Address Stored (File to Controller)

This level Indicates that a dIsc and posttlon address has been
stored wh t ch will, be used In. the 0 lsc Un J t to select a pos t tloner
and a position of that posIt toner. The level then rematns active' ,
as long'as power t s be In9 app 11ed to the pos t ttoner. When the 1eve 1
Is InactIve, It Indicates that no power Is being applied to a post •.
tloner from the channel.

The sIgnal goes from active to inactIve approximately 13 millIseconds
after a clear pulse Is receIved. If the signal has been InactIve
more than 13 milliseconds nomlnal, tt goes active immediately after
Address Accepted~ (f tt Is actIve and a new address ts received,
then tt will go lnact lve in approxtmate lv 13 milliseconds for a
few mIcroseconds., and then go acttve again when the new address is
stored rn the reg t ster. '

The Read Address pulses wIll only be responded to when the Address
Stored level Is actIve; (when the Address Stored level is not active,
no power Is being applIed to a posttioner).

2.22.18 Channel Connect (Controller to Ftle) (Optional)

When using the Dual-Switch option, th1s slqnal connects the asso
elated Interface clrcu lts to the des lr'ed access channel logic.' An
actIve level selects channel B and an Inactive level selects chan~
nel A. The Dual-Switch logic Is Interlocked so that If a channel
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is connected to an interface, it is not available and is inter
locked to prevent its connecting with the other' interfqce. This
inter)ock r s precaut t onary 'and a channel confl ict. condit ion shoul d be
monitored by the Contro11er befere the address is i·ssued.

2.22.19 Confirmed (File to Controller) (Optional)

This signal indicates that the selected positioner is settled on
track, in the case of a moving-head address. This signal is avail
able when the Internal Confirmation option is supplied with the
DISCfILE.

The seek operation for a moving-head address begins as soon as the.
address is stored. The stored address is used to sele~t a positioner,
move that positioner' to the selected position and select a head for
reading headers. A sufficient number of headers on a given track
are, read to determine that the positioner is settled on the track.
This i~ the earliest point in time that reliable reading or writing
may be performed. The process of determining that the positioner
is sett led is called track confi rmat lon,

When the track confirmation is finished, the Confirmed signal is
sent ,to the Contro1ler. The access channel remains in the con
firmed state until a clear pulse or a new Select-and-Transfer.

-'-of- a fixed -head address. Conff rmed is suppJled when the fIxed
head is, selected.

2.22.20 Positioning Error (Fi1e to Controller) (Optional)

When the Internal Confirmation option is selected, track confirma
tion is performed within the,Disc Unit. If track confirmation does
not occur within 400 milliseconds after Address Stored and not Busy,
then a positioning error exists. Under these conditions, the posi~
tioning error signal is issued instead of Confirmed~

.2.22.21 Fi le Select (Controller to Ff l e)

This sIgnal Is used In a system which ut lllzes more 'than one dfsc
untt rnterface attached to the Controller. The recefver and
drlver sIgnals may be so bussed that each sIgnal is carrred on a
bus conmon to all attached interfaces. The File Select signal
causes the clrcufts of a partIcular interface to be phvs lcsllv
engaged wIth the bus. The access channel rs usable 15 mrcroseconds
after Frle Select fs Issued. ' .

. 2.22.22 Unit Number Bus (FIle to Controller)

This bus supplies the binary code representing the unit number of the
Disc Unit. Two lines are normally supplied, but three wi11 be sup-

.plied in case the option for allowing eight Disc Units on-line is
provided. The signals are active whenever the channel is connected
by FiJe Select. The Unit Number is manually preselected by

-.the operator.
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2.22.23 Fixed Head Address Bus (Controller to File) (Optional)

This bus is used to address one of twelve groups of fixed heads,
each group containing eight heads. The head address bus then selects
one of eight fixed heads in the group.

4.22.24 Validate (FIle to Controller) (Opt rona 1).

This signal goes actIve with Confirmed and stays actIve as long as
the channel remains confirmed. It goes tnactlve at the end of any
header that does not agree wIth the stored disc and position 'nfor
matlon. The ValIdate sIgnal returns to the active state when dIsc
and posit ton agreement Is attaIned.

2.23 .

2.23. 1

Interface - Signal Cable DefInItIons

Control1er to File

The following 16 lines are provided for Controller to File communt
cat Ion.

s,r gns1 .Name

File Power On

Cable Type

TwIsted paIr

?l gna 1 Type

Contact closure

F r 1e Select·
Select-and-Transfer
Read Address
Head Address Bus
Fixed Head Enable*
WrIte Enable
WrIte Data Bus
Clear
Channel Connect*
tlxed Head Address Bus*

24 vac from fi le ..
One coax-lal 11 ne Logic level
Coaxial 1 t ne Pulse
Coaxt a1 1 ine Pulse
Three coaxial 1 J nes . .Loglc level
Coaxial 1 t ne..

LogIc level
Coaxial llne Logic level

.Coaxt at une Pulse
Coaxial 1 J ne Pulse
Coaxial 1 f ne Logic level
Four coaxIal 1 t nes ._.____.~?9_!_~ level

..... -- .__ ._--- _--_.- . ....- .

2.23.2 FIle to Controller

The followIng 17 ltnes are provided for File to Con troller sTgnals.

SIgnal Name

Operable
Address Accepted
Wr r te Lockout
Read Data Bus
Clock Bus
Sector Bus
Bus~
Confr rmecb~
Pos Itlonlng Erro,,"
Address Stored
UnIt Number Bus

Cable Type

Twt sted pa J r
Coax' all ine
CoaxIal line
Two coaxial lines
Two coaxIal lines
Two coaxial l~nes
Coaxtal ltne
Coaxl a1 1t ne
Coaxial lIne
Coaxl al 1lne
~wo coax a1 lines
(three opt J ona 1)- -_.....
TwIsted paIr
Coaxial ltne

.--ATa-rm-·---·_- .
Val r date* .

~\'OptJ ona 1 18

Signal Type

Contact closure
Logic level
Logic level
Pulse
Pulse
Pulse
Logic level
Logic level
Logic level
LogIc level(oglc eve

Contact closure
Logic level--_ .... -._..---J1



2.24 Signal Line CharacterIstIcs

2.24.1 Interface sIgnals are represented by eIther a contact closure. a
pul se or a level.

2.24.1.1 Contact Closure Characteristics

The relay contact channels consist of a twisted-pair lJne con- .
nected across a relay contact. A logical ONE Is represented by
a.closed relay contact and a logical ZERO ls represented by an
open line. In order to protect the relay contact and Insure
long 1lf e, the power drawn through the contacts shall not exceed
24 V at 2 amperes maxtmum.

2.24.1.2 Pulse LIne CharacterIstics

The standard Interface uses current levels and current pulses.
The current Is supplIed from a poslttve voltage and Is referenced
at a nornl nal +6 volts for the transmitter and a +1 volt for the
receIver. Slmpl tfled cIrcuit diagrams of the transmitter and re
cetver are shown on th~ followtng page.

There are two standard current states. The LOW state Is the
quiescent state for pulses and Is represented by less than two
mllllemperes but more than 0.5 mill tampere. The HIGH or active
puls~ state is represented by 9± 2 ml·lllamperes. TransItions
between the states should occur between 10 and 100 nanoseconds.
A pulse should remaIn at the hIgh state for more than 20 nano
seconds and should remaIn above the 50% level for between 80 and
200 nanoseconds.

2.24.1.3 .LogIc Level Characterlstlcs

The logIc level characteristIcs are the same as the pulse lIne
characteristIcs except that levels are transmItted Instead of
pulses.
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2.25 Interface Connectors and Wiring (Controller to File) (2 sets)

Interface connector specified below mate connectors mounted in the
DISCfILE.

Input connector (Contro11er to Fi1e), Elco part number
00-8017-100-000-012, keyed .1 11 to I}'.

Interface wiring wi11 be supplied when required.

2~26 Acceptance Tests

·The DISCflLE shall be accepted at the Data Products Corporation
plant after the test defined in the Data Products Corporation Test
Speclflcarlon has run for 48 hours. The error rate for acceptance
is defined below.

2.26.1 Error Definitions

2.26.1•1 Incomp1ete Operat ion Error

The equipment is given a command not involving data transfer,
and does not complete the operation (or an error is generated
for a condition which is not a data error) and then the equip
ment completes the operation within three successive attempts.

2.26.1.2 Reading Error

A data error is detected or the equipment ceases to operate
during data transfer in a read operation other than a write
check and any of three repeated reading operations on the same
record is error free.

2.26.1.3 Writing Error

A data error is detected or the equipment ceases to operate
during data transfer in a writing operation or during the oper
ation of reading data written during the test but not previously
read, and a repeated writing operation on:the same record is
error free and yields data which may be read without error in
a write check within three repeated attempts.

2.26.1.4 Failure

A condition or malfunction which causes errors and which can
only be corrected by unscheduled maintenance.

2.27 Design Objectives

The design objectives of the system for field operation are as 'listed
below.

NOTE
The following failure and error
rates are design objectives for
the equipment when operated in a
tvp.l cal commercial computer require
ment.•,
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2.29.3 Positioner Current Monitor

The current operating the positioner can be monitored with the
positioner current meter. A low current meter -reading indicates
that the reed switch being used is marginal.

2.30 Maintenance

2.30.1 Scheduled Maintenance

Routing scheduled preventive maintenance procedures will normally
require about 3 man-hours per 300 hours of operation. This main
tenance should be performed by suitable trained and competent cus
tomer personnel. The schedule for routine preventive maintenance
shall be in accordance with the preventive maintenance procedures
recommended by the vendor, in the manual and in customer information
bullet t ns,

2.30.2 Unscheduled Maintenance

The unscheduled maintenance will not normally exceed an average
repair time of one hour per mOhth per D1SCfILE, if parts and main
tenance personnel are available.

2.31. Spare Parts

Spare parts will be functionally interchangeable with like assemblies,
subassemblies, and replaceable parts as found within the system. They
must also be physically interchangeable, one with another. A 1ist of
spare parts will be supplied to the customer.
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In time-sharing ... TIME IS MONEY!

Downtime COSTS money!

The Model 5045 DISCtiLE' System
is In the tlme-shartng buslness. More than 250
systems,encompassingfour genef'3tions of DISC(ILES

are currentty operatmg In tlme·sharlng and
other demanding environments.

THE KEY TO THIS DRAMATIC CUSTOMER
ACCEPTANCE IS OPERATIONAL RELIABILITY!

data products



Data Products' urscrn.e ""n<tom access memory systems

~o:n~~I~:'t:a:!}:Je a~~~!~n~:t ~e~t~~~~ g:;
reliable bit. llI"dIU:systems allow the addition of a mass,
random access disc sto"",e ClIpablhty.or tne eKpanslon of
present computer system stora,e ~pablhty. The 015';""':
provides the prlnclpal storage for files. proarams. sub
routines. assembly and complier routines. In additIon to
voluminous wor111ngstora,e area.

OPTIMUM SYSTEMSCIlPABILITY
•.. WITH PROVENRELIABILITY!

UNIQUE READ/WRITE HEAD POSITIDNER
The posiltoner is IISimple electromagnetic transducer. Tbtre
are no hydraultu or mechanical eetems to maintain. Th.
ultra'rellable hnear positioner has al50 been supplied In
?:~~~~~~~~c~~o unit.s) as a component of other menu-

GUARANTEED ERROR· FREE RECORDING MEDIA
No cataslrophll~ loss 01 d~ta or costly reprogramming due
to in$ldiOusbad spots.

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
All solld·state devices are silicon. The integrated circuit etec
tronics contribute sigmflcantly to the DlSCft~.£·••extremely
low error rates.

PROVEN AEAD/WRITE ELECTRONICS
Oata Products' proprietary read/write electronics insure de
pendable storaae and retrie'lal of data. This capability is
enhanced by the careful selection of bit·pKJllng denSities
to provide optimum read/write margins.

ENVIRONMENT
The lack of large hydraulic devices aoo ,anenl consef'llative
design perMit normal operation without cooling devices. Op·
erates in normal computer f'O()rn atmosphere.

RIGID QUAliTY CONTROL
The above featuf9s would be MeJningless without an Intense,
comprehensive program of quality control in ellery stale 01

~adn~~~~~::, u~~~':!~~ii::~~~s~~e~is~~t~~ ~~te:r:~

}~~:It!in~~'te~!~~~~~ "t~:~~!{o~.t't~~~y I~:~~ir:y
test ensures strict adherence to operational specifications.



The reliable D1SCflLE System provides
very low total operating cost!

RELIABILITY IS ONLY HALF THE STORY!
The following features combine to m"kc the mscru.e the
most flexible. useful and maintainablemass storase disc
memory .varlable:

INHERENT DUAl·CHANNEl CAPABIUlY
Tho independentpo$itionerapproachgives the »rscru.s
inherent dual channel capability. Any combinahon01 seek,
read or write ovt!r both channelscan be performed simul·
taneously.

THE Ill'>' fit, •• IS A COMPlETE SUB·SYSTEM
The mOdel5045 0I8(;h •••: provktes ecevement interface
betweenthe computerand up to eight dise unils. The duet
switch feature permits each Control Unit to eommuni~te
with both channelsof each msdll,t; or a total of 16 ac
ten channels, tnese de.••.ices completely control address
processingand data form.ltting and I)r<>vtdccomprehenSIve
error checkingand off·line testing capabilities.

MUlTIPlE·SEEK CAPABIliTY
E.ch diSCunit cnenoer Is capableof storing an address
andcompletelycontrollingo~ of the independentpositioners.
Thus a ControlUnit may alternatelyoperateupon eacheon·
nectec channel, effectively masking seek delays. The
I)ISC(IU! can, in $011\t; appl~tions. e.xhiM operating
rates apprOKhing those normally as5OCiate<twith fixed
head devices.

WRITE LOCKOUT
The OIS(;{II.f. incorporatesthis as a standard feature.Ally
one or combirtittion 01 diSCsmay ~ manually locked out
from being erased or written upon. Thus. critieal data is
compk!telyprotectedand preservedfor reading only.

NO MECHANICAL AOJUSTMENTS
This electromechanical peripheral requires no periodic
mechanic.l 3(jjustment. The unique poSitioningdevice Is

~~~J~~:i~f'dT~ u,:a~!ti~S~\~?:~Y~~~~:~i~~ii:';!um:
in; no adjustmentor alignment Is needed.

FLEXIBLE INTERFACE
Tile Model5045 canbe suppliedwith a numberof different
interface eonflgurations.The lowest level unit provideSlor
only the unique control. posltionin,. and read/write eiee
lronics. MOrc comple. inleriaeescan be providedup to the
point where the IHscfu •.E and ItS "soclafcd elecfronks
can be eonnecteddirectly to a spec-iliodcomputer'sy$tem.

, -tt"
FAST ACCESS FIXED HEADS 1'\'"

~~:n~p~~o~P~O~~sfi~~":::Js~ctesS to additional data by

MAINTAINABILITY

~~~~~sP~e:~~I! ~ ~~I~~d ~;~~~h~~,dm!r~~~
nance personnel required to service eltCtronie equipment.

SERVICE
Data Productsmaintainsa permanentstaft ot trained field
eneineerins pe($onnel Ihroughout the United St.,tes .nd
Europe.The trainfng departmenl has deve~peda comp,.·
henslvecurriculum8c:1redto Indoctrinateengmeerlng.rneln
tenenee and operating ~rsonnel in every aspeet of the
mscru.e . Our eltp'rlecnteddesign and applications en,
gineersare alwaysavail(lblsto insure optimum solutions to
your externalmass storace requirements.



SYSTEM SPECIFICATlONS
Following is a lis.t of the more pertinent specifieaUons for
the Model 504-4 .nd 5045 olscflLli: Systems. A eompre·
hens.ive product specification •••••111be supplied upon request.
Should roo have any unique hardware or software problems,
Data Products will be pfhsed to ",bmit a dotailed teehnital
proposal ouUlnlng possible solutions.

SYSTEM ORGANIZATION
Disc Units per System:
Dlsesper Unit:

T,..ck$ per Dlse:
Posntons per Disc:
Trac:1u per Position:

From 1t08
Model 5045: UPto 32
Model 5044: Up to 16
512••8 (four inner zone,

four outer zone)
ADDRESSABLE CAPACITY (TYPICAL)
Data Bib per Traek: Outer Zone: 65.536

Innor Zone: 32.768
24.6 x 10'
766,4.32

Data Bits per Disc:
Data Bits per Cylinder:

(accessible withOut
intervening motton time)

Data Blls per Disc Unit: Model 5045: 787 X 10'
Model 5044: 396.5 X 10'

Data Bits per Total System: 6.294 X 10'

DATA ORGANIZATION (T,pical)
Record lengths:
Retol'ds per Track:

1600 to 8000 bits
Inner Zone: 4 to 16
Outer Zone: 8 10 32
98,000 to 390,000Records per Disc Unit;

FIXED HEAD OPTION
Numberof Heads:
AddItional Data BlIs,:
Awrap Ateess TImes:

DISC ROTATIONAL SPEED
60 Hz: 1200 IJ)Jt1

50 Hz: 1000 rpm

TRANSFER RATES (NOMINAL)

Up to 96
Up to 5. J million
26 msee

InnerZooe: 600 KHz or 1.67 "see bit·
to·blt

1200 KHz or 0.84 ,illS« bit
to·blt

OuterZone:

AVERAGE RANDOM ACCESS TIME
(inchtdlna:.11delay, 205 msec (typical)
and latency):

The effective acc:ns.Ji~ can bo ha!v.Wby du'}l c nnol
~"'t"ll!.
TRACK DIMENSIONS
Ctnter to Conter. 37.5 mils
Erase CapWidth: 40 mils
React/WriteGap Width: 25 mils

CONTROL UNIT FEATURES
Dual Computer Interlace. Two separate. independent and
identical c.ompYter Interfaee.s, eaeh eapable of complete
• ddre-ss process!n,. format control and d;tU' t~nsfe,.

MuUi·Ch3nnctl Control. Capable of alternately addressing and

~r:;;a'!!rs' wifh~h~~~:1 ~~i~~hd;=t~~;. ("-ooe1s (up to 16

Error Checkina. Elttensive ehecklng of Interlace signal se
quence. Internal Iocic control and dot. "orage and retue"Val
Integnty.
Mamtenanc.e P.n~. ComprehensIVe array of switches and
IndicatOf5 10 pertmt off·line simulalton and monitoring 0'
normJl ccerat.cns.

PHYSICAL
DIScfll." Control Un"

Dimensions:
Width:
Depth:
Height:

WItiBht:
Shipping Weight:
Floor Loa(hng:
Pad lOKlina:

ENVIRONMENTAL
Operating:

Temperature: 8S·F (30'C) max .. 60'F (lSeC)min.
Relative
Humtdrty: 80%max •• 20% min.

ShIpping and Storage:
Temptr.ture: ISO'F(6S'C) max.. -20'F (-28'C) nun.
Relative

HumidIty: 9S% max.

68.5"
36.5"
70"

34501bs.
37501bs.
207 Ibs./sq. ft.
435Ibs./pad

IS"
36.5"
70"
44Slbs.
54Slb,.
III Ibs./caster

POWER
Input Power:

Vollaee: 208.384 or 415 ':!:10%
Frequency: 50 or 60 Hz ~I Hz.
Phase: Thr.

PoMr Dissipahon; Oi", Unil, 6.5 kw malt.
Control Unit. 1.5 kw max •

data products corporation
OEM PRODUCTS DIVISION
8JJJ ""lflll'T Dri\~ • Cuh'('TCiIY. Cali/rmri" 90110
P}lolt#:flIJJ8J7-44'11' Ttlu:6U7U
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AlOm Bltild"" • S~:ltiphO(ooe- rllt Nt'''td"tJJ~
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